How to log in to the Yavapai College Wireless Internet (Wi-Fi)

Find your wireless application on your phone:

Your phone or other mobile device will identify available wi-fi networks:
Choose “YCRoughAirWireless.” The network will warn you that it is an unsecure wireless network (don’t to banking using this connection!) Choose “Connect.”

You will get a screen allowing you to log in. Click on the “I accept the Wireless Terms of Use” in the lower left hand corner.
In the upper right corner, click on “Guest Credentials” – the user name and password will be filled in for you automatically. (OLLI facilitators – you can use the user name and password that you use in the classroom for this site.) Then click on “Login” – you are now connected! (Be patient, this will take a minute.)

The next time you are on campus, if you allow your phone to connect automatically, it will and you won’t have to repeat these steps.